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Jack Highberger, sports editor
for The Tower , is John Ad ams' correspondent for the newly founded
weekly newspaper, The Merch a nt
News. Jack , along with the sports
editors from the oth er cit y and
county schools, keep the pa per informed about the news events in
the sport world at his school.
Joe Chaney , of N otre Dame, is
the sports edit or of th e new wee kly which expe cts to ga in enough
backing to become South Bend's
second daily in the near fu tur e.
HI-Y REALIZESPROFIT

Th e Hi-Y Club ann oun ced a profit of $21 fr om th e annu a l "Sw ingheart Sway" da nce. Tr easurer Paul
Wolfram, who r ecentl y returned
from Memorial Ho spit al, t ook
charge of th e money and of collecting du es for th e new semeste r
at the last meeting of the club.

KEEP

GOING

BEARS!

Laurette Canter Plays
For Combined Choruses
Of 1300 Junior Students
L aur ett e Canter , Adam's glee
club piani st , accompanied the combined junior high and elementary
chorus of 1300 students that present ed a conc ert in the auditorium
March4 .
Thi s lar ge gr oup had as its purpose th e idea of singing under a
unified he ad or conductor and is
conducted by the school city vocal
mu sic department to further music
ed ucation in the junior high and
elementa ry schools. When these
st udents have an experi ence such
as this one , they can be counted
upon mor e for support in the vocal
music division in high school.
The honor of playing for this
gro up came t o Miss Canter as recognition for her excellent work in
both junior high and here at Adams wh er e she entered in January
as a 10B.

MR. KRIDER GIVES OFFICIAL TALENT
TO SECTION ALS FOR SEVENTEENTHYEAR

..

-

It seems th at our well kn own Engli sh teacher, Mr. Krider, has had
something to do with the sec ti onal tourneys in these parts for the past
twenty years. This year he was official scorek eeper but he has served
as , a basketball referee since 1927 .
Mr. Krider seems to think that the tournaments here in South Bend
have improved much over the years, and that the sportsmanship of both
players and fans is bett er. Th ey are both more courteous and considerate now than they were before.
When asked what he thought of the games themselves he stated that
they had become much faster and more interesting. Scores 17 years ago
sometimes stood at the g reat tabulati on of 7 -8. Teams oft en stalled on
one point. Th ey could do this much more easily because they did not
hav e the .ten second rul e.
.
Concerning sportsmanship, Mr. Krider said that years ago if you
lost a game, you were consider ed no good "bums." Now , most people
realize that som eone ba s to lose and by the law of averages , they see
that their own team cannot always be on th e ·long side of .,..,
the score.
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CONTEST ENDS--

"The grand, exalt ed, supr eme, devine, and un surpas seq ruler of the
John Adams predictors" is finally nam ed!
.
With the close of sectional play 'March 1, the statistics were carefully
analyzed and the winn er det ermined . In this first annual affair , the
winner is Richard Wysong , a juni or of Mr. Reber's 206 home room .
This Tower sponsor ed cont est
concerning
· started with the first gam e of the as ked four questions
bask etball sea son la st year and, as sectional play.
Th e winner was selected on the
explain ed before, end ed with th e
bas
is of fifty points for the correct
final gun on the 194 7 secti onal
tournament.
Each gam e that J ohn ans wer to que stion No. 1 which
Adains played was pr eceeded by was: "Who will win the tournaten persons giving th eir ideas on .men t ?" Que stion No. 2 was worth
the winner and score of th e ga me fift een, No. 3, twenty, and No. 4,
in The Tower. A special box fo r ten. point s. ; The latter three quesadditional pr edicti ons was kept in ti ons were: "Who will be high205 for all people int eres ted in th e point m an for the winning team?"
contest. Th e winn er' s list wa s a dd - "Who will be Adams' high -point
ed to with each game and at tour - man ?" and "How many points will
ney time the seventeen people were
Continued on page 3 Column 1
•

Musicians
To PlayIn Annual
Affair
Friday night is the big night for the 1\darns band for it is the date
of the annual spring concert. The combined junior high bands of Lincoln, Jefferson, and Nuner will present the first numbers on the program.
Many pieces will be offered for the enjoyment of each individual. Proceeds from the concert will help with the expense of entering the Adams
band in the state band contest. Tickets are available from band members.

• •

NORTHERN
INDIANA
SCHOOLS
MEETAT ADAMS
The best bands of the northern half of Indiana will hold their annual
state contest at John Adams this year. In the past, Adams has won
first place honors. This year's contest promises to be as colorful and
exciting as those of previous years. The contest for junior high bands
will be held at Nuner.
In the morning, busses from the are broken into class A, B. or C
participating schools will arriv~ bands according to the size of the
with"'the bands. Trucks will arrive school. . Adams is in Class B and
with the instruments.
There will will compete with other Class B
be all colors and varieties of uni- bands. Also, unlike athletic conforms-red,
green, white, and blue tests, more than one band in a ceruniforms will be covered with med- tain class may receive a first ratals from former years. A schedule ing.
This will present a grand oppor- •
of the bands in their order: of performance will be posted. Each band tunity for South Bend to witness
will be given a home room for the the contest instead of just reading
day. Some of the best high school about it. There will probably be
talent in this part of the state will a small charge at the door, but
perform.
this should be compensated by this
Later in the day, judges post wonderful experience which every
their decisions. Unlike athletic
one should enjoy. This contest is
contests, the band contest is run a great step in the road to progress
differently . Schools participating
for music in South Bend.

SEMI-FINALTOURNAMENT
PLAY HELD IN FOUR
CENTERSSATURDAY
Saturday will mark the third
successive week-end in the Indiana
high school basketball tournament
and will feature semi-final play in
four centers over the state.
South
Bend's
representative,
which at this writing should be
South Bend Central, could have
the other possibility of Elkhart,
Culver, or Winamac. Which ever
of these four team.s won the region3.\ play last Saturday will be
the South Bend team lo go to Lafayette in the Purdue fieldhouse to
compete with the teams from Logansport , Hammond, and Lafayette.
Other semi-final centers and
their districts are: Indianapolis;
(Clinton, Rushville, Greensburg,
and Indianapolis)
Bloomington;
(Evansville, Vincennes, Bedford,
(Ft.
and Bloomington) Muncie;
Wayne, Marion, Huntington, and
Muncie .)
The most talked about powers
that should rise ft.om these centers
to be in "the big four" are Washington of East Chicago, who will
play in the Lafayette group and
should give Central a real battle if
things go according to form, Evansville Central, Jaspei:, and Terre

BAND

TELEPHONEUSAGE
In a recent Monday bulletin It
was announced that the office
ph one was not to be used for personal calls, coming in, or going
out .
The reason behind this order
was· that some days the entire
office force spends most of their
tim e taking down messages or
calling pupils from classes to take
phon e calls that were not really
necessary. The office must keep
the lines open tor business calls
and consequently
cannot spend
time with personal matters
or
letting any student us e the phone
for unnecessary purposes .
A non -busin ess call can be mad e,
however, in the north hall by the
boys' athl eti c office. This is a pay
phon e and was installed to relieve
the office s:ongestion.
Ur ge your par ents and friends
to leave messag es at th e office only
1Yhe n th ey a re an emergency.

Haut e Garfield at Bloomington, and
South Side of Ft . Wayne at Muncie. At Indianapolis there is no
particular power to look up to, but
rest assured, Indiana is the most
unpredictable place for any basketball team .
Radio station WHOT will air every game from start to finish at
the Purdue fieldhouse in Indianapolis. WSBT plans to carry broadcasts at 1 :45 in the afternoon and
at 8 :45 at night of this tournament.
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"NICEGOING CENTRAL"
The John Adams Tower staff and student body would like to express
and extend its heartiest congratulations and wishes of good luck to Central for winning the sectional tournament and for further play in regional and, we hope, semi-final and final play in Indianapolis .
That old adage, "The best team always wins" was certainly true in
the recent play in which fifteen teams from St. Joseph county met the
challenge and fell before the onslaught.
Now it is rather hard for a
student body with a vigorous rivalry toward another school to give any
congratulations at all, but really Central, deep down we know that you
were the best.
Now we are not necessarily saying that we couldn't beat you some
other time , far from that , because already there is ,, "Wait until next
year," floating around the halls. We also think that we gave you a good
run for your money in that first game-at least we want you to think so.
There were times when you played that maybe some of us pul led for
the lowly underdog, but don't let that worry you , for we knew you would
win anyway, and as Jim Costin said in his column last week, if you didn't
win so much, maybe things would be different.
We would like to say "Hi!" to your coach, Bob Primer, who still has
a lot of buddies out here on the east side, and say "Nice going" to him
for the job he did in his first year uptown.
To all of the players, Gene Ring, little Jerome Perkins, Ernie Bond,
George Clausen, and all the rest-we look to you, as all of South Bend,
to carry our city far in the Indiana prep basketball tournament .

WELL DONE ADAMITES It
Many gracious comments and well
placed remarks came to the John
Adams High School student body
after the recent sectional tournament. The attitude of many peopie was expressed favorably toward
the good conduct and sportsmanship of our represeJ!tatives at the
affair.
•
'
Since Adams is the host school
there is an added responsibility,
,but there would certainly be no
reason for any adult or any other
student body to ask that our school
be relieved of this honor on the
grounds of poor sportsmanship or
the lack of traits generally expected of a gracious host.

is only natural that one must
show partiality to some team, be
it the underdog giving a gallant
show, or the top heavy favorite
that would give a good showing in
further competition. This support
does not mean bad conduct or poor
sportsmanship for a host school,
but only a healthy
situation
in
which any student body will naturally participate.
Adams did a fine job at the sectionals and gained many friends
and much support by putting up a
good fight against Central . This
tourney spirit is becoming one -of
many traditions that
are being
molded now at John Adams.

The United States Treasury Departm ent is attempting to impress upon the
stud ents in the high schools of America , the idea of systematic saving through
savings bonds and stamps.
The idea is the same as during the war when war
bonds and stamps were sold through the schools. Th e following note came from
the Treasury Department "Clipsheet" sent monthly to high schools throughout the
nation .

AraYouAn"I'll-BeginTomorrower'l"
All of us intend to save money. Of course. It's the smart thing to
do. We're all going to be rich when we grow up , too.
It's easy to decide to save money, but it's something else again to do
it. The only solution is to start saving money the minute you know
that's what you want to do. Right Now! It's hard , th e first time , to
give up one movie, or drug store treat, just to save 25 cents. The second
tim e- well, here you are with 25 cents and th e next 25 cents makes it 50,
and that looks like a better reason to give up th e next spree. The third
time you've got 75 cents, and then one dollar, and after that you accumulate the mazuma with amazing ease.
Pretty soon you have so much money in your savings that 25 cents
looks like small stuff again. So you decide to relax, and make up next
week . It's nice to feel wealthy enough to take things easy . And the
first thing you know, you've slipped farther than you int ended . You
haven't saved a cent for a month , and what's wors e, you'v e spent most
of the hoard it took you six months to accumulate.

•
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THOSE WHOM ONE
COULD MURDERAREN'T WE ALL?

EDITORIAL

STAFF

STAFF
Pamela H udaoo
Fred Wegner
Barbara SbHhe
Lota Lenon

Betty Hulbert
Nan cy Klos

MaryvODDe ltNe

Virginia Erhardt
Ruth Keb
Robert G ro se
Gerald Weinberg
Dorla Hardy
Je rry Freelll
Norma Ruab

Mel

Those you could murder-how
by Patl Guyon
numerous , yet how empty the world
without them. The bus smokers
who seem to scan the bus passengBelieve me, Delores Fieser is
ers for you because they want to
hardly
ever lonesome anymore
be your seat mate.
And those
nasty cars which seem to come 'cause Johnny Macri has been takaround the corner and hit the larg- ing care of most of her spare time.
The doorstep (or davenport) of
est puddle, just because you're
Joy Hodge is seldom · without the
there . And they say that no matter how far you look, you will al- fee tof Frank Duddleson on it, eithways find one who talks and talks er.
Believe me, some of the friends
forever about nothing, just to make
of
Nicki Fanto are quite worried
you mad.
about
her and insis t on knowing
Of course there is always one of
why she goes to a certain theatre
those spongers, a character with
every day after school. Could it
parasitic heredity, who , whenever
present, causes you to become short be to see her friend , George Beeof paper and pencils , ink and eras- be?
"Wh y do you always site examll?
. .
.
ers, and scores of other items. And
what school would be complete pies about electricity , Miss R.oe .
without certain groups of littl
What's the matter with gas?" ask·
darlings who think they have : ,-ed John Bennett, who' s dad works
rental on certain "nooks" of the for the gas company. Chuck Ortt
hall , which natura]Jy are right in mad e ~ome smart remark an~ John
the middle? The little eager beav- tol? him to wat ch out or he d see
ers are always cute to watch, so to 1t that th e ga~, at the Ortt ~.ome
was turned off. Oh, Bennett, rein Jove with their classes that the
make a dash leaving behind onl; plied Ortt, "your home is the only
a stream of the wounded those wh 0 one in South Bend still using gas
couldn't move quite fast enough.
lights!
.
Ah, but the lunch room . Here
Seen at Rambow:
we find the ath letic inclined, who,
Mary Jane Butler a nd Keith Arwith app le cores- and the aid of a enz, Ramona Shecker and Bud
trash basket, practice their aim. Sunderlin, Karren Hennings and
Of course, they always enjoy them- Carlisle Parker, and Cynthia Alhselves much more if some unfor- brandt and Hank Hukill.
tunate human happens to be in the
The sectionals were r ea lly profway.
itable for Lenore Tucker. She met
Yes , all these come under the ti- Bill Cox and strengthened their retie of "Those You Could Murder." lationship!
And they are ever present, so we
Believe me , Leroy Barrit is realwill just grin and bear it, since we ly giving all the little girls a thrill
are certainly never guilty.
now that he and Mary Lou have
broken up .
Goldy's social living class Doug Foltz was asked the color of
Pat Center's eyes. Foltz said he
was sure that he didn't know, he
didn't look at her eyes.
Harold Ziker has been escorting
"What is your worst fault?"
Marg Bolden to all the bri ght spots.
George Metz-"Carrying
books
Believe me, Frances Wilson is
home after school."
certainly true to Larry, who goes
Betty Gudates--"Thinking
that to Central .
I don't have any faults."
Jerry Freels - "Attempting to
A good list ener is not only popuunderstand and cope with women." lar everywh ere, but after a while
Nancy Ferragen-"Laughing too he knows something.
much ."
Dan Dav.is--"Clark's."
I
RIVERPARKTHEATRE
Don Crawford - "Eating
too
much before gym."
Starts Friday- in Technicolor
"GYPSY WILDCAT"
Joan Drake--"Horses."
-plusDavid Hyde-"! don't study en"THE
MERRY
MONAHANS"
ough."
Ginny Holland - "! can't get up '
in the morning."
COMPLIMENTS OF
Penny Nies~"Joe."
Bob Welber- "Cracking up new
Zimmer'sDairy ProductsCo.
cars ."
736 South Eddy Stree t

•)·--------------:-

A weekly newspaper, except during school holidays, devoted to the inter ests
and activities of the students of John Adams High school and Issued by The
Tower staff.

Editor -in-c hief ................Jimmie McNeile
Feature Editor ........................Pati Guyon
Sports Editor ................Jack Highberger
Music ..........................Kathryn McVicker
Exchange .................................. Pat Hardy
p t Ki 88 in
Clubs .................................... a
ger
Photographer
..................... .Mary Higgins

_,J

BUSINESS STAFF
The mutual contentment
that
Ad
ti .
M
J
S hi
gr. ........ oyce c e 1ger comes from a few moments shared
ver sing
Businesu Mgr .... .................Joyc e Liebig
Ex change Mgr . ............ H elen Getzinger · with a friend makes life worthCirculation .............. Laura Beth Miller while ..- Anon.
FAOULTY
Advisor ............................Florence Roell
Principal :...................Galen B. Sargent
Aut . Principal ........Russell Roth erme l

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COMPLIMENTS

WRITERS
Betty Stark
Lorralo e Hoover •
Dale Litherland
Dorla Moxley
JoAnn Wine
Betty Grana t
Jerry Shulman

Paul Cha lfant
Keith Hall
Cynthia Ahlbra ndt
R o lland Foll end orf
Eveline Kendall
Merrlllyn Taahcr

BILL'SSTANDARDSERVICE
2730 MISHAWAKA

AVENUE

Phone 3-0818
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PrepSports
SageHas"WatchOnAdams
In 1949"According
To D'aily Column

MEETNEWSOPH
o ;nna Miller "Lik'es Adams
Very Much" In First
Six Weeks

TOWER

Mr. Robert Overaker , prep sports editor for the Indian apo lis News
and a former South Bend Tr ibune sports writer, sent Th e Tower editor
a clipping of his column "S hooting the Stars" whi ch was writt en after
th e completion of sectional play. In it were several lines devoted to the
John Adams Eagles of South Bend following a tip fr om your Tower editor. Th ey r ead:
... And speaking of long range pickings , give an ear to this one-Jimmie McNeile, a dandy little friend of mine at South Bend John Adams,
has written me to "wat.ch Adams for the state title in 1949" -L'il Jimmie, who is editor of the Adams school paper, bases his hopes on some
sterling sophomore talent in Adams harness nowIn another paragraph the Star writer started out by saying ... "Some
Must Fall ," and wrote : While on the sectionals , "Shooting the Stars"
steps down this morning to shower a few words of cheer on the shoulders of the losers . Some must fall in the great grind to ferret out the
schoolboy basketball champions of the state. In many instan ces those
who fell knew they didn't have a ghost of a show befo re the game started. But they tried. And that's what counts the most with this corner.
You losers need not hang your heads in shame. Ther~ is consolation in
the fact you fought a good fight. You made , in some cases, life highlly
uncomfortabl e for some of the winners all the way before bowing out.
And th ere is always another year.
Mr. Overaker's sentiments are really deeply felt here at Adams because we were a loser-but we tried .

I

by Pat Center

lUrs. Mike-Freedman.
Kathy O'Fallon, a Bost onian ,
Donna Miller, commonly called
goes
to Canada for her h ealth and
Donnie, entered this institution
marries
a Canadian Mountie. Not
( of high er learning) in January as
only
is
it
a warm love story, but it
a lowly sophomore "B." She was
put in Mr. Neff's home room, and has a touch of the outdoors .
has lived there happily ever after. Ohicago Cubs-Brown.
Mr. Brown was once the sports
Donnie likes Adams on the
editor
of the Chicago Sun. -He tells
whole, and couldn't think of any
the
story
of the Chicago Cubs with
bad points on the spur of the moall
the
color
possible. Included are
ment.
accoun
t
s
of
some of the famous
She was as ked into glee club in
players'
lives
and some of the exwhich she sings alto. She is pracciting
games.
ticing diligently for "Katin k a."
Donnie also joined Drama Club and Importance of Living-Lin Yutang.
Although this boo!< is quite sciwent on the trip to Chicago. Donna
entifica
l, it is told in a human man"tic kles the ivories" occasiona lly,
ner.
After
reading, you can apbut spends most of her spare time
preciate
life
as
the Chinese do ; "th e
r iding her tw o horses.
One is
meaning
of
life
lies ju st in living
named Sister, and the other Silver.
itself."
Donna bas kept her final opinion
of Adams and is not too unhappy In Hands of the Senecas-EdPATRONIZE
OUR
even after her first attempt to take monds.
This is the story of New York
a drink from one of those "neat"
in 1778. It deals with heroic peodrinking fountains.
ple, rea l tribes of Indians, and a
fight for life. Perhaps a little bruDICK WYSONG WINNER
ta l, but very excitin g .
Continued from page 1
Happy Stories Just to Laugh AtWed. 12th: Drama club, 3 :30.
Adams' high-point man have?"
Leatock.
Thurs. 13th: Hi-Y , 11 :40.
Thirteen people picked the corHere are stories about people
Friday 14th: Spring concert, Adrect team to win, and since both who couldn't possibly be real. That
ams
band, 8 :00 p.m.
Perkins and Ring ·tied for high is the best part of the story , they
Sat.
15th: Semi-final play at Lascoring honors for the Bears , elev- are merely people to laug h at.
fayett
e.
en qualified in that respect. Th e Mademoiselle Handbook - HamTues. 18th: lOB movies.
group was cut considera bly when maa
.
it came to naming the big man for
Not only information on getting
th e Eagles since only four out of and keeping a job, but advise on
the eleven remaining named Ziker. wardrobe, combining home and
BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
Only two came any way neu guess- career, and philosophy of life .
"If It Comes From
ing the correct amount of points These are not story book ideas, but
BERMAN'S
for Mr. Ziker and it was from these common sense.
It Muat Be Good "
two boys that th e winner was se 111 W. Wuh. Ave.
South Bead
lect ed .
Dick Wysong had fo llowed along
the above line of elimin at ion, namEmil Reyer, Ph.G., W . A. Ehrich, R.Ph.
ing Central to win, of course, hitSUNNYMEDE
H. K. Schwarz, Ir.Ph.
tin g Perkins as the high scorer,
,THE RELIANCE Phermecy
PHARMACY
230 W. Washington Ave .
Ziker for Adam s and a tot al of
South Bend, Indiana
1432 Mishawaka Avenue
eleven points for him . This was
A Real Prescription Store for more
than
35
years.
SOUTH
·BEND
INDIANA
closer than the nearest threat who
was J erry Shulmap. He had name d
Ziker to garner 15 points .
DIAMO NDS - JEWELRY -- WATCHES
The winner's picture and success
Compliments
story will appear in next week's
J . TRETHEWEY
THE BOOK SHOP
T~wer.
JOE THE JEWELER
10-4 N. Main St.
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MUSICAL WANTS
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124 E. WAYNE STREET

Member of Florist
Telegr•ph Delivery

Phone
4-3431

R. K. MUELLER

219 W. Washington

JEWELER

V

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

FLOWERS
for all occasions

207 W . Colfax Street,
South Bend, Ind.

Phone 3-5149

BONNIE DOON'S

LOIS LENON

I

HAVE THAT

SAYS:

SPECIALTREAT

,
,

SPUNNYLON ANKLETS
• They're Fluffy! They're Durable!
They're HandsomeI To lookat.these
beauties, you'd think them hand
knit. And you'll never have holes
to darn, for nylon socks just don't
wear outl In luscious pastels to
match your spring sweaters • • •
powder, pink, maize, grey, white.
I.SO

Hosiery - First Floor

C. W. OSBORNE,Prop.
Indiana

Member of Robertson's
High School Fashion Boord

Sizes9 to 11-

"Quality Flowers end Service as Good"

South Bend

BEITY LOU BRYANT

WILLIAMS, the Florist

RIVERSIDE
FLORAL CO.

1326 Lincoln Woy EoS\
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The Copp Music Shop

FASHION

130 No. Michigan St.

J .M.S. Bldg.

Phone 3-4200

FOR YOUR

ADVERTISERS

ROBERTSON'S
o/9'oull.fJJend
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JohnAdams
Basketball
TaamEndsSeason

H

Eagles Fall In First
Sectional Game .
Coach Ralph Powell's 194 7 cagers made their hardwood bow in
sectional play by running up
against the toughest team in the
affair and losing to the Bears from
South Bend Central only after a
spirited battle that closed the season for the Eagles .
Although Aaams never held a
lead after Gene Ring plunked in
the first basket of the game , they
did manage to keep in stride with
the orange and black for most of
the first half . It was in the last
few minutes of the second quarter
that Adams started losing ground
to their "fast 'n furious" opponents and in this space of time the
Bears grabbed a comfortable halftime lead of 27-19 .
Still very much in the game, but
not enough to cope with such dazzling speed and shooting of the
sectional champs, the east side five
held Central to their lowest score
of the four games played. The
final score was 49-34.
Over the radio coach P~well offered no excuses for the defeat,
but held only praise for the Adams
team. He said that he thought
they played some of the best ball
they had all year, but Central was
just too much for any team to
beat!
Box score:
B. F.

Person ette ........................... ::.......3
Howell ............................................ 2
Zik er ................................................3
D. Truex ........................................ 3
R. Truex ..................... ................... 0
W egner .............................. ............O'
Weissert .................................... - ..0
Cox ........................................... .......0
Green ..............................................0
Lambert .......................................... 0

2

1
3
2
1

r·
4

~

O

1

~
o
O 2o
2
O
1

BRR-R-R
IT'S COLD
CROWE'S CANDIDATES CUT
CAPERSIN SPRING
PRACTICE
When coach Jim Crowe sent out
a call for candidates for his 194 7
grid squad last March 3, he found
that he had a nucleus o£fifteen lettermen returning.
Heading the list of spring practice candidates are 1946-4 7 captain,
Don Simon, and most valuable lineman, "Nick" Nichols.
The 1947 backfield shoulcl be the
best balanced quartet in the Eagle's history. Gallopong Red Roberts will be the Number One ·fullback choice. Two will-o-the-wisp
halfbacks, Leroy Barritt and' Joe
Howell will see plenty of action
also. Lynn Wright,
Tom Lane,
Keith Zeiders, Bill Gooley, Earl
Troeger, Jack Wagner, Dave Coker, and Bob Deiter are candidates
for the line positions.
Spring workoµts will continue for
four weeks. After the weather
permits, the coaching staff hopes
to get some outdoor work started .

IGHLIGHTS

DidYouKnow?
Adams hasn't beaten Central since 1944 in bask et ball.

by
I G 'H BERGER

Hoar se was n't the only thing I
was after th e tournam ent . Thin gs
wer e "B rughin g" so fast it was
hard to keep up with th e tim es.
Russ Hu ss is th e greatest coun ty
player I've seen since Carl Za hl. I
think he is a better defensive player than Carl but his offense is wh at
really keep s you in suspense. "Hu stlin' Russ " scored 19, 24, and 15
points in thr ee games for a superman average of 19.3 points per
game. Thi s isn't th e last year
you'll see "Rusty" in action, he' ll
be back with littl e Kenny Call next
year hoping once again to steal the
spotlight for his "sc rappy" Colonials.
/
Wh en a player hits the head lines
you'll hear from all his kin from
all parts of the universe.
Two
shining examples of this are Luther Johnson, who claims he's th e
one that put Hu ss thr ou gh Biology
wh en Luth er was attending Washington-Clay, and th e other is Vernon Dull who claims Huss is a sec- ·
ond cousin.
Two things that were dis covered
at the tourn ey were that
Bob
Brugh was th e best cheer leader,
and that I was supposed to be playing for Woodrow Wilson. What
say Pickett?
"Cupcake" DeCook
supplied our group with eats for
the event.
The fans went mad when Washington-Cla y up set Wa shington and
gave Central their best game of the
tourney . A popular yell was "Ciss boom-Brugh" "Chick" G-o-odrick
broke one of the chairs in his living room list ening to Crosiar describing the Clay-Washington fray.
Incid en tally he was cheering for
the Colonials .
I don't think Central will get
stopped until th ey get t o th e semifinals. They sure play a " hot-s hot "
game of ba sketb all. Wh en you
hav e four guys as goo d as Clausen,
Perkins, Ring, and Bond hitting
from any angle you just can't lose.
Marion Mikel of Madison was another "gunner," he got 20 points
in the final game. Hes ch, another
Madison boy, is one of those "never say die" bask etball players.
Wh en his Panther s wer e gradually
going under for the third
time
against Central he tried valiently to
pull them togeth er.
Adams' appearance in the sectional was short and sweet , th e Adams boys did just what th e Central fan s hop ed th ey would do;
lose. I don't like to say it but, I
was deeply disappoint ed in th e
showing Adams mad e at the tourney. I don't think all th e fellows
had their heart in the game.

• •

Archie Los witnessed his first basketball game at Adams th e other day.
It was a movie of the Notre Dame-New York University game. Arch
got in free, the movie was shown to all gym classes on March 4. Hip ,
hip hooray.

• •

Adams varsity football team has never beaten a South Bend or Mishawaka public high school

• •

Before spring practice ends an "old tim ers" t eam, compo sed of Seniors and ex-servicemen, who have come back t o Ad ams to complete their
schooling, will mat ch their aging bon es against Coach Crowe and his
cunning Eagles for 1947. This should be a hon ey of a football game.
George Krovitch and Chris Valhakis are already m aking "big plans" for
th e eve nt.

• •

John Leonhard, Adams most persistent athlete is now adding track
to his sports .vocabulary.

• •

The picture that appeared on th e spo rts section of the Tribune the
day: Adams was eliminated by Central, had as one of it s occupants Dave
Irwin, world renown intra-mural all-Am erican.
Bench - The habitat of th e sub. The pants polisher of the nervous
coach. The tortur e block of the athlete who br oke tr aining.
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• •

Pete Mounts of Lebanon and Carl Zahl of New Carlisl e jointly hold
Adams gym record. They connected with 31 points in recording this
scoring ,feat .
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